
ITINERARY 

Accommoda ons may vary based on departure date. 

6 Days Premiere Hotels 

 

 

DAYS 1-2 

Welcome to Scotland, a hiker's paradise! | Walk through the wild and remote West Highlands in 
stunning Shieldaig, a place of almost mythical propor ons | Wild pines and the blue waters of Loch 
Torridon come into view | Hike up a mountain glen to spot the hidden lake behind the famous massif 
Beinn Eighe | Take some me to explore our castle hotel's 58 acres of pris ne parkland. 

Accommoda ons 

Torridon Hotel 

Wester Ross 

Formerly a grand shoo ng lodge built by the Earl of Lovelace in 1887, this in mate castle hotel is an 
elegant oasis surrounded by nearly 60 acres of parkland at the end of a sea loch, offering gracious 
hospitality, fine dining and an impressive whisky bar. 

 

 

 

DAYS 3-4 

Follow an old hunters' tracking route toward Loch an Eòin, with the summit of Maol Chean-dearg 
reflec ng in its waters | Hike a por on of the 200-mile-long, magnificently untamed Cape Wrath Trail | 
Travel to the Isle of Skye and enjoy views of the Cuillin Mountains and Portree Bay | On the peninsula of 
Tro ernish, admire the drama c ridgeline marked by plunging cliffs, green plateaus and rocky pinnacles 
| Pass craggy peaks and climb along Quiraing, with views of the sea and rugged coastal landscape | 
Se le in for a fine local meal and musical performance. 

Accommoda ons 

Cuillin Hills Hotel 

Isle of Skye 

Contemporary Sco sh styling and majes c views of Portree Bay and the Cuillin Mountain range have 
transformed this early 19th-century hun ng lodge into a peaceful nature retreat. 

 

 



DAYS 5-6 

Walk along emerald hills on Loch Ness, made famous by the creature of Sco sh folklore affec onately 
known as Nessie | Be greeted by a wide open vista of the Isle of Rum | Sparkling lochs and cascading 
waterfalls abound | Rest up at our riverside hotel and stroll across a footbridge to a lush island | Tour the 
roman c fairy-tale 15th-century Cawdor Castle and wander through its lovely gardens. 

Accommoda ons 

Ness Walk Hotel 

Inverness 

Surrounded by trees and known for excep onal service, Ness Walk Hotel is a lovingly restored 19th-
century house located next to the River Ness and only minutes from the town center. 


